
Bancroft, Snyder, Smith, RawlingsAccept Giants' ferms; Barnes and Douglas Still Out
Champions9 Moiind Prospects
Ready to Uncover Curve Balls

Veteran Twirlers Ryan, Barnes, Shea, Nehf aiul
Causey a-Uso Get In Stiff Work-Gut, Though INone
Has Been Putting Anything on the Ball as Yet

By W. B. Hanna
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 6..Everything 19 at peace between

four members of the Giants' basebal] brigade and the Giants' business
<ffice. Four important cogs in the championship machine aeceptcd terms
to-day and were e.xpcetod, according' to IManagor McGraw, to Bij2n their
contracts to-night, a more formality nmv that. they httVe accepted terms.

P.-.ve Pa'icrofft! captain and short-
rtop; FranK Snyder, first s-trinsr
catehe.-: Earl Smith, also in the cate-
gory as a entcher. and John Rawlings,
utility infield man, are the four in

on. The only ones now without
the fo'.d are Jessc Barnes, the veteran

.2 am! phil Douglas.
There doesn't seem to he anything

keeping Barnea and the club npart ex-
co.pt that he an.: McGraw haven't talked
it over. McGraw s.-.id ti.is evening that
Hsrres hadn't been nenr him to have
a talk. and Barnee seerna to he .¦

for tfc to suggest a confab.So far as any big hit- ei r
r" '.. word hadbeen i<*ce*ved from Toney or Douglassince the lirst part .,-k.
Lon-j hour- under a hot aun made

up the training grind ot the <.:

to-day, and if ther< waj
moro than another that atood out in
an uneventful day it wns work by the

sorfouathan anything they had donebefore. ve the callhere at present in ,tion of
Managi *n getting a line
r'r: t!"" ng hay while the

lines, which is ,-lsily.* :¦ ''
'¦ ."* pitehers,

'' ned up
'"¦.'' v s morning, v ith .'¦ sse

back of them

h pitehers as Bill RyanJesse Barnes, Pat Shea and Arthur
lily for the best

part of .-in hour, and Cecil Causey. v,-ho
,'5 a I) .. ankle, had a work-outfor tho first fi"-'
Ryan let go more than or, anv other

within the bounds of con-
servatism, and was tlckied to find thathia firm fclt co well. He wap much
ir.Urested to learn how it would pan
< :'¦¦:¦ the Hot S)
Following advice up there. he took if

in Si '7 Antonio, and
' e arm answered well to ti

firsl test of any consequence put upo-iapring Outfield work
.- .¦ Ryan a

awhile he and Shea were in the box
pitching to batters the first time any

.- occupant of the hiil 1ms been
called on f( r such du2;

The Only Lame Arm
The whole pitch ng sti fF, such of it

ss is here. is coi ing along satisfac-
torily under easy and gradual dcvelop-
ment. Th« only lame nrm repoithat of McFarland, the youth pur-from Rpringfield, Mass. No
pitcher has thrown anything yet but
a straight bail. McGraw ...
call for some curves to-morrow. The
young twirlera have heen limbering up
.1 week nnd ought to be reudy to un-
hook n few.
MacRachar, one of the bitr youngstcrs

in camp, slipped ;» tidy hit of speed
up to (;,i<*t r: :u his work-ont. He has
pienty of brawn and is willing, quali-
tis3 not to be despised. McGraw asked
his batting practice pitchera to show
*vhat they had in the way of a slov
ball. "SIow r.T*^= right in the middle/'
were his inatructions.

Arth'ir Nehf returned thir. morningfrom the Mexican border, where he
saw his first, and so far r.s he's ctfn-
¦*emed, last bullfight yesterday. "A
rotten spectacle." was all he had to
Bay about bullfighting, thoutrh h-
enjoyed the brief sight he had of
.Mexico and a Mexican city.

Game T>ue Between Colts
Another game was played this after¬

noon between teams of colts. Ike
was the bnss o\ one and Howard

Rerry of the other. Kach plays first
base. Berry outhit the New Orleans
slugger, but with the pitching fretting
better the batting slumped from pre¬
vious exhibitions, Malone and Mc-
Gloughlin on one side and Benton and
Prcctor on the other did the pitching.
McGraw and Jennin.es ar* schoolintr

Black. a hard working candidate for an
infield position, at coming in on ground
balls. He is lnclined to let the slow
<->nes plav him. A fast runner would
beat his throw the way he stays ba'*l*
on them. Re bas the raerit of being
an carneBt scholar.

>

Vep Young, whose real name is
Toutirs. though he lets the "s" shi't
for itself when using the monicker
professii nally, waa sloughing them this

...' i'i batting practice. Caloric
h nobody could >-ot. So was

. the as yet unsigned regular
backstop.
Bob Kinaella, red-headed eon of

the tnisty scout. cracked a lonp
one high over the right field fence by
way of showing that the Kinsellas are
a l.ardy race.

Chief Bender Hclps
Coacli Army Pitehers

^

W1 ST P )INT, v. V. March 6.
Hender, former hip
been here for the

last week working with Hans Lobcrt.
coach of tiie Army basebali team in
th» preliminary development of the!
cad'ts' bnseba'l nine.

Bender har.dled the Army pitching'
ataff and haa given invaluable r.ssist-
ance during his brief atay here. Army
opens the basebali season April 1

nat Bowdoin. The complete sched-
uio will be ar.nouii. tl week.

Joe Judge, Senator Star,
Scwls Signed Contract

WASHINGTON, March 6..Four of
tho ten playera of the Washington
American League Club due to join the
training earnp at Tanipa, Fla., this
week arrived their to-day, including
aManager Clyde Milnn, whose two.
weeks of condiitoninsr at Hot Sprint:s
a]»P'*urcd to have increased his opti-

m as to the club's pr, spects this
Sl '.;..

Gi ir. '¦: waa al to inform
ad ist r CG vci ;-.

ed contract from Joe Judge,'first
".n, and thal hc undcrstood

/ ...ry and Picinich, the last of
who aro er<pected to reach

Tampa to-day, were ready to come to
tnrrr, e

Hornsby May Sijrn .Soon
arch 6..Rogers Horns-

>y. kad man of the National
and officiala of the Cardlnals
were nenrer an agreement o:i

'¦]¦ as been holding out
ted "sl av< d a

bit" o i, and m Breadi
of the local club, stated he;

me concessi':. ." T.t is
understood Hornsby has brought his

-iown to $20,000, hut the Cardi-
unwilling to pay more

Ratclings on First
In Giants' Infield

CAN ANTONIO. Tex.. March ti..
*-? John Rawlings v. ,i« on *t base
throughout the infield practice oi'
the rearttlars to-day, thouj?h McGraw
saya this move has no tdgnificanco
as a forcc.ist of what his line-upwill hc against the White 8ox the
tatter part of the week.
There hasn't been a great deal of

iiro. or daah in this regular infield
work. Heinio Croh vas a hit more
peppery at third bar<e. however. and
played as if getting the sor^css
OUt of his musclea. Hc fieided a
few fcroundors from (hose acrobatie
attitudes which are hi.-. apecialty.

New Ruth Contract
May Be 83011000

'or 5-Year TermF<
Huston and Gallcry Follow

Babe and Joe Bush Over
Hoi Springs Golf Links
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 6.

Babe Ruth nnd Colonel Huston, ha\
ii ;- buried tho beheading ax, romped
around on the local golf links here
to-day with no thought of the terrifllc

incial fracas they had just passod
through.
Ruth had invited the Colonel and

Piiil Lynch to join him and Joe Bush
in a golf match. The Colonel asked to

the match postponod until to-
morrow and instead of playing brought
out two carloads of "gallei'y" to watch
Ut Babe swat them. Huston, Lynch,
Eddic McAndrewa and Sol Harris, the
carnival kings; Tom Wilson, DannyGorman, Jack Adle and Jack Sharkeyfollowed Babe r ninc holea nnd were
forced to quit becauso of the pace Ruth
and Bush set.
Babe was off his game. Iie was

trying to electrify the Colonel and his
friends with long drive*. which re-
sulted in his pressing, bad hooks and
lici being tl e penalty. Bush was

out-driving Ruth most ef the time.
Ruth would not divulgc the secret

of hhs 1922 salar* b ii h ball plaverfriend sa >! that Babe had set. his
mind on $60,000 a year ror five years,with an ad-.led $10,000 bonus for'sign-ing each year. bringing the total for
the fui! contract to $800,000.
Harry Frazee followed his Red Soxplayers in to-day. The Sox, underHughie Duffy, got into full uniform

a id had their first workout. Most ofthe Vankees worked too, Ruth andMays joining them and going in for
golf later.
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Babe Ruth

lolonel Ruppert Overio
At News of Ruth's Signiiiff

Aaron Ward Not Heard
From; Second Base-
maii Ymst Take $7,000

By W. j. Macbeth
( -nel Jacob Ruppert, our eminent

citizen of unper Fifth Avenue, who
yearly provided new runabout ai.d
limoualne models for George Herman
(Babe) Ruth and Harry n. Frazee,
wns a happy man yesterday afternoon.
For the first time in weeks tho grim
speetre of a Ruth-less Yankee team.which would havo been mueh likeColonel .lake's Simplex the day he losthis p-as tank, had faded into the mists
of part doubts. His demure and vio-
let-shrinkink side-.kick, with the trick
half dollar.one Colonel T. L. Huston
.had lifted the trunk off Jake's back
or the load off Til'a cheat, as youprefer.

"Tickled to death that Ruth has
signed." bcamed Colonel Ruppert to a
coterio of interviewers.

"I never was serioualy disturbed over
the prospect of his failing to come to
terms. But then, you know, there is
only one Ruth, and while there was a
posaibility of some hitch, well- the
skies didn't look bo bright as the
weather man Bometimea predicted."Ruth is the greatest drawing enrd
in basebali, of course. He is a team
in himself. But that is not nl 1. You
cannot conceive what moral effect his
presence has with a ball club. Take
the last world's series. It was the
injury to the big fellow that finallyrosulted in his loss, as much as anv
other thing, that burned the tide in
favor of the Giants.

Ruppert Enjoys Babe's Elts
"WJhlle Colonel Huston and I own

the Yankees, I can sneak only for my-self. But, 1*11 say I'm about a;; much
of a fan :s I ever was and I go out to
the Polo Grounds to see Ruth hit the
ball quite as much as to see the team
win. It's an afternoon wt!l spent whenI see him crack the ball over the fence
cr into the stands, n.o matter whether
our team wins or loses."

Colonel Ruppert admitted that he
had not been fully apprised as to de-
tailed circumstances in connection with
tai- signing of Ruth. There has been
a great deal of wire trouble between
this city unt\ Hot. Springs, Ark., and it
was impossible for him to talk clearly
with his business partner, the emissary
that signed the big fish o£ tho Yankee
pond.

"I have a fairly good idea of what
trar.spircd there," he admitted, "tor
Colonel Huston did not act without ad-
vising me fully by wire. Some of the
messages were not grammaticaily clear
because of transmission eri-ors. Where-
fore we will have to await to-morrow's
Htails."
Colonel Ruppert said that his partner

waa rushing by special delivery mail a
*" mplete draft of the agreement be¬
tween Ruth and Huston. Tiie various
clauses relative to bonuses, side agree-
mehts. etc. < if such there be), will be
incorporaied into an official American
Lrague contract subject to the advise
and approval of the firm'a counsel to-
day, This contract will he mailed im-
niediately to New Orleans so as to be
laid before Ruth for his rdgnature upon

his arrival in tho Crescent City Satur¬
day.
Tho president of the Yankees, of

course, wll lirst, approve thc contract,
before it leaves his hands. Al) that
then will romain ii For Ruth to ign.Tcchnically )ir> in already under con-
tract hy baseball law, The terms cn-
tercd into between thc greate t sluggerof all time and Colonel Til Huston
would he binding irrespective of the
official American League form.

Vanks to Play Cardlnals
Colonel Ruppert hopes to be in New

(Orleans for the most important springexhibition games played there. The
Yankees will swing into action againstthe Pelicans (New Orleans, SouthernAssociation club), Saturday aftcrnoon.
But a week later thr* first real test of
the Huggins maehine will be had in
week-end games against the St. Louis
Cardinals. Colonel Ruppert and Busi¬
ness Manager Ed Barrow will leave on
Thursday, March 16, to be on time for
this important two-gamc series. Bythat time all of the' Yankees will be
quartered at New Orleans.
The big boss of the Yankees hadheard nothing further from Huggins

as to progress on the proposition of
alipning Aaron Ward.
"So far as the player is concerned,''said he "I'm absolutely through. We

offered him $7,000.$2,000 more thanhe was paid last season. Which also isdouble thr.- salary he drew i:i 1920.Doubling a salary in two years seemsfair enough to me. I
"I believe in paying a player what he

is worth. We did not quibble withRuth. But all players are not Ruths.I would regiet the loss of Ward. Buthe is not indispensable. Our club hap-
pens to have an unusual number ofpromising infielders. Hi3 position is
not secure.

"1 hope he will assume a rensonahlp
attitude and remain. If he hustles and
proves his worth he will have no o"-
casion to worry over tho future. But,to my mind. as yet he has not prove.)himself above the $7,000 class of
player. ] think he has been treated
fairly and I think he does the club an
injustice tn insinuute that the owners
and not himself are the "hold-outs."
So far as I am concerned the matter
is a closed issue. He may sign at the
terms offered or remain in Fort Smith,Ark, indcfinitely."

-1-m~--

Roush Fails lo Sign_>

Con tract Wi th Reds
CINCINNATI, March 6..Eddie Roush,

outfielder of the Cincinnati Nationals,
failed to sign a contract to-day, when
he had a short conference with Presi¬
dent August Herrmann. Another con¬
ference will bo held to-morrow. After
seeing Mr. Herrmann, Roush said that
if he did not sign to-morrow he would
return to his home, at Oakland, Ind.

Louis Fonseea, who siifned earlirr in
the day. will leave for Minera! Wells
to-morrow.

Old-Time Bai! Player Dead
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, March 6..

Jerry Darragh, sixty years old, a mem¬ber of the Cleveland Baseball Clubwhen that city was in the old Ameri
tan Association, died here to-dav.

¦i«ki. M. Y. TiiSui.* Im,

amland Hicehrl I
wmJSLaTamawmamm ¦ ¦ miWibi.B. Wa^ammgm M 1

fyGramland Rice

(Copyrlght, 1922, New 1 ork Tribune Inc.)
The Ultimate Test

There have been men who bearded lions
Iti 11 cir native hiir;
And some have Irailed the tiger down
Oi- cli-arged the grizsly bear.

A.vd some have foughtjmxichint) gun nesls
Stuck back in guarded nooks;
But J have played with a bridge expert
Who'ts written a couple of books.

Among tho day's querie3 that 50111011111?.-- leave us huddled under the
table with a glassy stare, we rome across this one."What is Ihc fastost
running animal on earth and how fast can it run 100 yards, and also a
nxilo?" We havo been told that this is an Asiatie antelope, whose scientific
name we have forgotten. Tho spoed of this antelope has been estimated
at a mile a minute, some thirty-five seconds faster than a Man o' War
can stagger over the same dlstance.

The sight of some four-legged sprinter leading Man 0' War or Mor-
vich by over a quarter in a mile dash would be Bomething to look at. Tbe
ostrich is easily the fastest 01* the two-legged sprinters, with no one elso
close. If an ostrich has over been timed for the 100, 220 and the 440 wo
have never seen the figures, but it might be interesting to know just how
swiftly two legs can travel, leaving quite a larget for the human race to
shoot at.

Results and Grace
Tlio Exponent of Results doesn't take much stock in grace or sym-

metry as applied to sport.
Yet many of the grcatest have also been the most graceful.
Tho panther like glide of Jack Dempsey is 100 per cent grace to

every one except the party of Lhe second part who is thinking mainlyabout his jaw and tho distance from chin lo rcsin.
There isn't an awkward touch to any Dempsey movement, no wasted

motion, 110 lurching effort.
The leopard doesn't show a greater litheness.
The most graceful ball player we evor saw was Napoleon Lajoie, and

he was also ono of the grcatest.
For that matter "Babe" Ruth has a world of grace at bat in the

smoothness and symmetry of his swing.
George Duncan heads the list as the world's most graceful golfer,but Harry Vardon isn't far away.

Thirteen Years Against Three
lt took the now ancient Sam Thompson a matter of thirteen yearsto hang up the National League record oi' 127 home runs.
Science is advancing.
For it has taken "Babe" Ruth just three years to amass 142 home runs

in ius march to fanie.
Venerable Sam was one of the noted sluggers of the past. Yet Ruth

in three years has pummelled fifteen more circuit drives than Thompsoncould pickle in thirteen seasons.

Why hit'
That a golf bell thtt-t is headed for the bunkers deadly spleen,Will travel so much faster than it does toward the green?
lt is fairly well conceded that If neither Greb nor Gibbons can win

by a knockout, thore will be littlo clamor for either to trade fusillades
with Dempsey. The idea being that if Greb can't knock out Gibbons infifteen cantos, or Gibbons can't stop Greb in the same span, what chancewould either have to harass the champion? A decisive victory from either
camp would start a line of fashionable chit-chat, even if it led no further.

If Greb wins, Pittsburgh cuts another notch in her gun. This cityhas compiled its share of the sportive laurel. Since 1900 it has won four
pennants, for one thing. It has turned out three amateur golf championsin Byers, Fownes and Herron, which is more than any other city exceptChicago has developed in the last twenty years. In footbail PittsburghUniversity has a remarkable ten-year record. Pittsburgh is much likeBoston, where you can find almost any dish you care for on the menuof any leading inn.

One of the fine things about the Davis Cup is the number of nations,without even an outside chance to win, plunging into the lists with asmuch keen enthusiasm as if they expected to storm the heights. Theshadow of almost certain defeat isn't enough to wreck their fun The
game to these is far more than the goal. After all there is more cleansport than upotted sport in this bewildered universe, only the formerdoesn't come in for the same proportionate allotment of space.

"Any man," says McGraw, "who breaks training and is hard tohandle isn't worth bothering with in basebali." The two superfluouswords here are the last two. Temperament and hootch-inhaling mayhave their places in existence, but they are not worth trying to handleif you happen to have anything else that will kill off a morning or anafternoon.

The preBent collegiate movo under way, if not calling for total dis-
armament, may at least provide for a limitation or a ten-year recess ofthe paid amateur.

Big Money in Sports
Lures College kProfs'

A NUMBER of strange sccnes
.«¦"*. have been ohserved around New
York in thc last few days.

Fn one group four eminent
mathomaticiaiiH were seen hard at
work with a retinue of sparring
p_rtners, exchanging jal> and uppor-
cut, wnllnp and feint.

ln anoihcr group four well
known college presidents were ob-
c-orved warming up with baseball
and bat, as they practiced toe slidcs
and robust Hwingh with large
bludgeons.
Around the corner one .ould see

three or four renowned sclentists
either playing baseball or boxing
in feverish attltudes, denoting an
inteiiNp yearning.
For a while the piereing mystcry

could not be solvcd. And then
some one happened to i-tumble
across these two head lines:

"Jack Dempsey offered $350,000
for one fight."'
"Bahe Ruth signs contract for

$75,000 a year."
J

Bert Griffith Has
Big Day With Bat
At Dodgers' Camp

JACKSONVILLE, Fka., March 6. -The
Robins had two more real work-outs
to-day under a bright sun. Tho morn¬

ing session lnsted about two hours
and every rnembcr of the sauad in-
dulged in hitting practice, with many
rookie hurlers perrorming on the slab.
fn the afternoon, after tne players got
warmed up. the series between the
Rcguiars and Yannigans was resumed.
The game went nine rounds and the

end of the battle saw tho P.egulars
hanging onto the heavy end of a 6 to 5
count. The game was closely fougbt,
as the score indicates, and the de-
clding runs were not made until the
cighth session, when Ivan Olson
cracked out a two-bagger with the
bases crowded.

Cadore, Shrivcr end Brown each
worked three ;nnings for the Regu-
lars and the Yannlgan hurling was
supplied by Ruether, Qordonier and
Vnnce. The Regs scored their first run
off Ruether in the opening round, and
it was the result of an error by Jan¬
vrin, a long simjle by Tom Griffith and
a forced out at second base.
The Y'annigans took the lead in the

second, when Bert Griffith found Ca¬
dore for a double and Roseberry
cracked out a three-bagger which
chased Griffith home. Roseberry scored
on McCarren's sacriflce fly, In the
samo session the Regulars took the
load when Schmandt doubled, Ward
triplod and Hungling raised a sacri-
fice fly.

In the third round the Y'annigans
tied the count when with two down
Janvrin singled, stole second and scored
on Bert GriffltVs second two-bagger.
the Regulars. Wlth one out Neis was
sion. Tom Griffith doubled nnd Zach
Wheat followed with another. two-
bagger and one more run was added
to their total.
The Yannigans drovo in two runs in

the lifth while Shrivcr was hurling for
thc Rebulars. With one out Neis was
hit by a pitched bail after Janvrin flied
to right. Bert Griffith made another
long hit. It was a three-bagger to
right and sent Neis home. The sluggerscored on a single by Sam Post.
The Regulars got to Vance in the

elghth and won the game. Schmandt
and Ward singled, and after Hunglingfanned Brown made ft scratch single
to tho pitching slab which filled tne
bases. High forced Schmandt at the
plate, but Olson leaned on one and it
went to right centcr for two bases,
scoring Ward and Brown. High also
tried to cross the plate, but was cut
down.
Post started the Y'annigans' half of

the cighth with n triple, but Brown,
tho Regulars' pitcher, tightened up and
did not allow a run to be scored off
him in the session. Gordonler looked
very good in the game. He ia a right-hander and one of the most promisingof the rookie pitchers. Grimes ana
Johnston have not been heard from
and President Ebbets may have some-
thing to say regarding the two absent
players to-morrow.

Fear White Sox Hold-Outs
CHICAGO, March 6.-Bellef that

third baseman Mulligan and outfielder
Johnny Mostil, of the Chicago Ameri¬
cans are hold-outs was expressed in
diepatchos from the White Sox train-
ing camp at Soguin, Tcxas, to-day.They were expected to reech the Sox
camp several days ago, but did not
«ppear.

Yankee Squad Complete Except
Players Due From Hot $pring$

Ward, However, Still Unsigned, but Agreement Seem*Near; Downpour of Rain Again RetardsTrai-njn
Work; Skinner Joins Rookiea at New Orlea

By John Kieran
NEW ORLEANS, March fi.- J-.rin Ward has not left for Arka

nor has Millpr HtiKg-ins Klammod tho door in the face of the tenT*"**8'outcast. The phraae "in Rtatu quo" must. have been invented by the
**

Romans just to covcr the case of thip. kind. c'w*
The mite managcr and the stellar

inflelder are *:parring for wind, as the
Bet*to yesterday wm catch-as-catch-can
with no holds barred. When Wardie
emergod from behind closed door* he
lookecl like an ttthlete wno has been
thrown for B rolling fall. but ho
Btuck to his jntentions of not signing
until he thought the filt.Ing number of
simoleons had been stipulated in the
contract.

Huggins lind little to say eyerpf, to
cO'iiirm his second Rncker'a report that
the fatal papers were not yet signed,Sealed and delivered. To a rnan up a
tree. it lookeel as if Aaron Ward. of
Arkansas, would soon be playlng for
tho two colonels, Om present Bituation
to the contrary notwitngtandlng.In llic meanwhile, the long and the
short of it is that Big Bob Meusel and
little Bob Roth have arrived and are
now enting heartily at the expense of
tbe Yankeo bail club. Meusel looks to
be in lhe pink of condition, with a ro»y
glow !n his cheeks and no extra fleah
on hia long, lean and almost lanky
frntnc Bobbio Roth, however, seemed
a little palo from tbe recent operation
on hia kner, but a few days under the
Southern -un should put n different.
complexion on the whole world for th1*
outT garrlener. Roth says that tbe

'operation was successful and that be
can run already. He is still bothered
a little by the cut, but it is only
temporary.

Frank Roth Only Invalicl
By thc same lok"n Frank Roth, older

brother of ISobbie and coach of the
rookie pitchers, has been in bed for
Beveral days with a heavy cold. lle
left his downy eouch this morning for
the first time sinco last Friday, but on

viewing tbe atmospheric conditions he
cleci'i'.'l that discrction was the better
part of valor and once more retired to
the pillows.
There are ro other invalids on the

staff, except that Bob Tecarr. t'ne left-
handcr from Jersey City, is recovering
from a recent illness and is working

.out very slowly. Also Scout Joe Kelley
has refused to east a.si.le his iron hat
and take to a uniform until Louisiana
skies attain a more smiling and con-
sistent hue. Joc says thclNew Orleans
sun has a rotten fielding record. Look-
ing over the swampy intield, Kelley

jsaid: "I give the weather three errors,
out of iive chances."
Just when Miller Huggins was about-

to eorral his husky tribe for morning
practice. tlie murky atmosphcre was

pierced through and through by a

heavy downpour of rain that turned
Heinemann Park into a miniature
Bayou St. John. There is a sign on the
front of the park which say-, "Larg-
est playing iield in the United States."
Judging from recent conditions, that
must mean liquid measure.

In any case, the mite manager was
not to be balked of his lawful prny,
and when the sun came out in tbe
afternoon he phoned into the hotel to
have the pitchers sent out to the prov-
ing grounds. The sensation in tho
dining room was tcrrific when this news
was made public. The young hurlers
were getting everything right over the
plate at thc Grunewald and were look-
mg for an afternoon of ease and com-
fort in the hotel.

Hurlers l)on the Spanglea
Pam "Bumpus" Jones, "Lefty" O'Doul,

Gormer Wilson, George Murray, George
Quinn, 17 T. Culp and Jim Jolley
oboyed the call of duty and hiked
themselves to the bail park, where
they donncd the spangles ar.d moved
out to the few dry spots in the field.
Charlie O'Leary, Bob Connery and
Fred Hofmann caught their wares.
(while Huggins sat in the grandstand
with his scrutinizing eyes fixed intent-
ly on the motions of tho rookies. The
mite manager wa* in a contemplative
mood.

Ed Neusel and Denver Grigsby, the
young outfielders, felt extra ambitious
to-day and got into uniform with no
official urging. They merely tossed a

j bail around with the hurle'rs, as the
field was ankle dcep in mud except in
a few Bpots.
Camp Skinner, the most recent ar-

rival among the rookies, makes the
rookie roster complete, and the arrival
of Bob Meusel and Bobbie Roth fille
out the Y'ankee squad to its full ex-
tent, except fov those members of the
team who are boiling out at Hot
Spring.

Skinner also got into uniform to-

Culp nnd Jolley \fni.p
Impression on Huggim
]VEW ORLEANS, Marrh 6_TJ|<Mite Manager waa in « conten>platlve mood as he sat in the *ranA.
utand nt Heinemann Park, N>- r>» '.
leani, to-day. "There, no*," . I
mnrmored, "Ree that big hoy Pai
Looks like Iie might he * p|t<.|,«
some day. Plenty of «!*.; moTejabout likr ftoward Khrnke 0 1
more «o. This boy in a re»| jnjjer-
hand pitrlier, which in a -ood *_.
to pitrh if yon really hav» the »tn(j
Now ther#>*« Jolley.iooks lik* SherrySmlth a whole lot, has a good f>e«
motion for a lefthander, and t* %

fin<\ big, ntrapping lad.
"Out. shiicks. r*m throDjrh ¦¦»*_.

ahont ball playera.they diMppofat
you so often. They may look go^Hut I want to see their fast one and
their curve when I cali for it. And
rontrol, too.thats the m<»«t *m.
portant. Look at Jones out there; b«
han a sling phot motion; the ba]]
is on top of you before you trmi.

I he has thrown it. Tough to hit"i_'
day, but not a* an outfielder ts v.
would have needed a rowboat te nlttthe position. He borrowed a cair\.ing mitt and warmed up a f»w of ththurling staff.

The Mite Manager Faid to-day thathe -w-ould hard.;. - any of "¦.«
rookies before he left New OrleaajRight now he has a fair idea of soraaof the young gentlemen who will n»tvisit the Po!o Grounds, but he planito look them over thoroughlybefonhe sends them to the sticka.

To look out for March
weather.look here!
*Scotch Mists!
Fine, rain or shine!
Rich mixture cheviots

woven in Scotland for us
to make into smart Spring
overcoats.
Constructed after ouf

own formula.
Rainproof!
Sizes for men, youths,

boys.
*ftegiatertd TradamctrU.

Rogers Peet Compajst
Broadway HeraldS*
atl3thSt. "Four atSSthSi

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth A*%
at Warren aHJstSt

.- :" ^7 u 7mjjaiiiiniiiioi[itoiiiiaiiiioiiiiDmiD|ig
or
real
enfozjment

IET'S talk sense aboat
_r cigars.

We don't know the kind of
cigar you like best. There are
men who really prefer the
taste of a cheap domestic
smoke to the finest that ever
came out of Havana.
But most smokers like Havtntif it isn't too heavy.

El Producto is the choicest
of mild Havana, blended in
a way that can't be imitated.
and rolled in a flawiesfc
shade-grown wrapper.

Bouquet
10c itraight*

CH.P.aOAItCO,lM,
puut!>i_,r_

New York Branch:
127-129 Prince Street
New York City, N. Y.
Toiephoite.Spring; 4030.

ORIiailllL" Jan/raiuioiHininionrrnn/iGiuiajiiiaimoiHiamiOiHio
Puritan&Fino ist «¦ stflr tst


